
On Apri l 14 the Nebraska Legislature gave 28-18 approval to LB 461

authorizing the creation of a state\A/ide public radio network. Gover

nor Robert Kerrey signed the bill April 18.

ong, bitter struggle to keep statewide government radio out of Ne-

According to NBA Executive Director Ed Schafer

apparent from the outset that the bi ll could not be killed in commit-
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LB 461 calls for no state funds for the upcoming fiscal
year [beginning July 1]; proponents could ask the Legis
lature for financial assistance In future years.
Sen, Elroy Hefner of Coleridge, who opposed the bill,

said. "We’re tying future Legislatures to approving
money to put this in place.”
Sen. Rod Johnson of Sutton, a co-sponsor of the bill,

said "It's a good first step: it's a conservative first step
for public radio."

This year the bill would authorize the use of private
contributions and matching federal funds. Sen. Sandra
Scofield, Chadron, another co-sponsor, said ‘Tm con
vinced the people wi ll support this with money right out

of their own pockets. A failure to push for a statewide
public radio would deny people in the most rural parts of

tee.

The bill was engineered by former state senator Dave
Newell, Omaha. It looked as though the bil l could have
been stopped on second reading when it went to Select
File; however, the aid of eight senators not running for

re-election was enough to keep it alive. “Strangely
enough, some of our conservative friends were ‘excused,
not voting,’ at that critical juncture which could have tip
ped the vote of 25-13.”
"An amendment by Senator Richard Peterson, Nor

folk, to bar the use of state funds, lost 26-15 as a result

of the same maneuvering." On the floor. Sen. Peterson
said, "If you vote for this bill without the amendment,
believe you me, you are going to be paying forit.”
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mtmmin miK% & manmes with style
John McDonald decided to go into radio when he was

in the Navy.

“A Norfolk, VA, station used to come out to our
ship and do a four-hour show called ‘Ship of the
Week’. I watched and decided ‘that’s a good way to
earn a living...sit on your tail and talk for four
hours’...I always liked to talk.”

McDonald stil l likes to talk. He and Sales Manager Al

Smith are on the air each weekday morning from 7; 30 to

8 a.m..."B.S.ing mostly "...and when News Director Paul

Wice is out of town, John does the 9-9; 30 a.m. weekday
talk show.

John was born in Chanute, KS. and went into the Navy
shortly after graduating from high school in Abilene, KS.

He spent a little over three years aboard the USS Guam
(a helicopter carrier), mostly in the Caribbean.

After the Navy, John joined his parents who had mov
ed to Bertrand, NE. He liked the area and went to work
at KGFW in Kearney in November 1968. He had thought
about radio school but “The G.l. Bil l people encouraged
me to get on-the-job training. I went to the Kearney Job John McDonald



the state with information that they need.”
Other co-sponsors were Sens. Tom Vickers, Farnam;

Ron Withem, Papillion; Dennis Baack, Dix; and Gerald
Conway, Wayne.
The Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Com

mission will head the drive for contributions and set up
the statewide system If it wins enough support. The
system will use the NETV towers and other equipment.
LB 461 revises the Nebraska Educational Telecom

munications Act that created the NET Commission and

directs that Commission to “seek funding from federal
(tax money), state (tax money)”... and other sources “for
capital construction and annual operations.”

These monies will be used to operate stations “with
satellite receiving capabilities and improved transmitter
coverage.” Further, the Commission “is authorized and
empowered to acquire in the name of the State...real
estate by the use of eminent domain...for stations and

tower site with access road”...“for guy anchors for
tower”...and “for downlink satel l ite or feed and broad
cast facilities.”

A downlink (which is a satellite receiving dish) with
necessary equipment would cost about $12,000 for an
established station.

In 1984, Newell said that operational costs for a state
wide public radio system would be $298,000 a year.

John intended to go to college but “got carried
away with radio...the times I have set foot in a
coliege have been to teach.
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There’s nothing John dislikes about his job. He does
n't even mind the paperwork. He would like “to be able
to finish one thing before another comes up.” He enjoys
the variety (“I don’t do the same thing every day”) and

working with station owner John Mitchel l (“he’s super to
work with...he’s been good to me and my family”).
“When I first took over I thought I had to be the Sales

Manager, Program Director, etc...then I decided ‘I’ve got
super people in those jobs, they can do much better than

I would.’ Unless something major comes up, I leave
them alone.”

John or his Sales Manager visit al l new businesses to
find out what they hope to accomplish. John still sells
ads. “It forces you onto the street. Otherwise you loose
your touch.” He visits Omaha ad agencies every two
weeks or so, handles national agencies, has a few Kear
ney accounts, and goes on the street with any ad sales
person who asks.

John is confident about the industry’s future.

Even though some guy in Kearney just said the
world will end May 6...As long as people have
radios in their cars and homes, they’ll have to have
programming, and as long as there’s programming,
we’ll have to have advertising. We’ll be all right.
The new technology (satellites, etc.) has added a
lot. As long as we keep getting young aggressive
people in the industry, we’ll be fine.
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[Bob Thomas Letter]
In a letter to Gov. Robert Kerrey, BobThomas, WJAG/

KEXL, Norfolk, said, “ ‘No State funds required’...fhat’s
what Arden Swisher and I heard in the ’50s from some

proponents of our now-huge ETV Network. We sat on
the first Governor’s ETV Commission. Each Nebraska

school was destined to pay for in-class instrucfional
programs on a per-student basis. It was pointed out that
schools could ‘bootleg’ the off-air signals without pay
ment. We were told ‘educators wouldn’t stoop to cheat
ing’. Result: schools bootlegged signals. ETV then
came to the State for funds, starting with $25,000. Now
it is $4 to $5 miilion. if the initiai funding for pubiic radio
comes from the Feds, is that free money?”

The negatives are the farm economy and conglom
erates grabbing up small stations. “Everything in Kear
ney is tuned in to the agricultural economy...there isn’t
enough other industry here for us to switch gears. Luck
ily we are a regional trade center, especially for the area
to the west, and our new mall has made a difference. We

are not dependent on one small isolated population area
for income, yet we’re small enough to deal directly with
whoever’s in charge of ad budgets. They bring their
problems directly to us and we take our problems direct
ly to them. Nothing is cutthroat. Everybody takes the
attitude we have to help each other. I can’t think of any
where I’d rather l ive. Kearney’s people are great...it’s an
excellent place to raise kids and tomatoes.”

Regarding conglomerates: “You need local interest in
your city of l icense...someone in the upper echelon who
really cares about the town or city. Conglomerates often
lack any local control."

The Vote
FOR

Baack Hall
Chizek Hannibal

Conway Harris
Eret Hartnett

Johnson, R. Miller
Johnson, V. Nelson
Landis

Lundy
Marsh

Sleek

Smith

NIchol Vickers

Pappas Wesely
Scofield WithemHiggins

Goodrich Hoagland McFarland
Goll

AGAINST

Abboud Chronister Johnson, L. Peterson Rogers
Barrett DeCamp Labedz
Beyer Haberman Lamb
Carsten Hefner Morehead

Present and not voting: Lynch

Excused and not voting: Chambers, Warner

Pirsch Rupp
Remmers Schmit Leonard Goldenson, the former chairman and CEO of

ABC and now director of Capital Cities/ABC Inc., agrees:
“We are witnessing a frenzy of activity in business and
on a scale never experienced before. But it isn’t activity
that appears to be creating new listeners/viewers, new
products or new jobs, or for the most part, new compet
itive leadership. The future depends on creating new
ventures and expanding successful ones - not on refin
ancing or dismembering those that already exist. We
seem to be forgetting that, if it’s cheaper to buy a com
pany than start a new one, we will invest only in the past
and mortgage the future...what these mergers and
acquisitions appear to be producing, for the most part,
is little more than growing legions of investment bankers
and deal makers - and a bottomless ocean of debf.’’

KEZO FM Omaha 25 years old May 15

McDonald. ..continued

Service and they called KGFW Manager John Howard
and he agreed to see me. I asked for any job, parttime or
fulltime, and he said 'Come back in a week’. I did and

he’d forgotten who I was. He said ‘Come back in a week’;
and I did, and he said, ‘Come back in a week’. Then he

called me one day and I went on the air that evening as

nighttime DeeJay.”
John has been at KGFW ever since. He moved on to

continuity, program director and saies. In 1974 he be

came General Manager. On Oct. 3,1979, John put KQKY
FM on the air in Kearney.

McDonald has low employee turnover at KGFW/KQKY
“With this economy, there are no other jobs available...
Seriously, we have a good time; you’ve got to have fun.
I am cautious in hiring; I try to get good people who care
about the station. I try to make certain no one leaves us



on bad terms...that they leave to take a promotion or
because a spouse gets a job out of town...But we’re not
perfect...

ed by Tom Brokaw. Roger Ottenbach KM's General
Manager, says he thinks Dan Bather’s CBS network
news, rated No. 1 nationally, wil l strengthen KMTV’s
local news rating. The two-year affiliation contract calls
for CBS to pay KMTV more than the station had been
receiving from NBC. NBC says it was dissatisfied with
KM’s failure to carry some NBC programs such as the
soap opera “Santa Barbara,” and pre-emption of network
programs, particularly weekend sports. CBS is making
no demands of KMTV in this area.

KAUB, Auburn
...is operating under the ownership of Larry Patrick,

KCMX, Ogallala; Dave Bryson; and Jim Kamerzell,
KCOW, Al liance. The three became equal partners when
they formed PBK Broadcasting, Inc., in late 1985. The
Class 1A, FM station has added a community involve
ment format. Jim Kamerzel l says, “We’re pleased and
the community is pleased.” Bryson, the Station Man
ager, moved to Auburn from York where he owns a com
puter service business. He also owns a Grapevine
wreath company in South Georgia. This is Bryson’s first
venture into broadcasting. His background includes the

Peace Corps, eight years in retai l ing with J.J. Newberry,
ten years in aGM car dealership, and two years as an in
vestment broker. He is divorced and one of his three

children, Michael 18, is an announcer at KAUB. Bryson
is state president of the Nebraska JCI Senate (senior
Jaycees) and recently attended the world congress in
Columbia, South America. He says, "I felt confident
taking this 18-hour-a-day, seven day-a-week job know
ing I could draw on the experience of two excellent
veteran broacasters.”

KFAB, KMTV, Omaha

Warren Nielsen, KFAB Agricultural Services Director
and KMTV Farm Director, is the seventh person to receive
the AgRelations Award from the Nebraska Counci l on
Public Relations for Agriculture. Nielsen, a native of

Arthur, NE, began his broadcasting career with KSCJ,
Sioux City, lA, in 1943.

KSYZ, Grand Island
...earned an honorable mention in the RAB's Small

Market Promotion Contest for "The 108 Update”. The
judges’ panel was made up of sales and marketing ex
perts.

KEFM, Omaha
...has changed its corporate name from Webster-

Baker Broadcasting Co. to Webster Communications Co.

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln
W.R. [Bill] Williamson, 51. of Utica, NY, has been

named Vice President, Broadcast, of Woodward Com
munications, Inc. He will oversee Woodward AM/FM
stations in Dubuque, lA (KDTH/KATF); Appleton, Wl
(WHBY/WAPL); and Lincoln. Wil liamson was Presi-
dent/GM, and part owner of WIBX/WIBQ, Utica, NY,
from 1979 until the stations were sold in October 1985.

He spent seven years as GM of WIOU/WZWZ, Kokomo,
IN, and 15 years in sales and sales management with
WCSI, Columbus, IN. Wi l liamson replaces Frank Maruca
who is now running his own business in Raleigh, NC.

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
Karen Walklin has been named Director of the new

Creative Services Dept, which combines the depart
ments of Art, Continuity, Promotion/Public Relations,
and the PSA Division of the Public Affairs Department.
Chief Engineer Lyle Kaufman has been named Manager
of the new Operations Dept, which includes Engineer
ing, Production, and Building Maintenance. Paul Jensen
says, “With the reconstruction of these departments we

hope to coordinate and improve our overal l station im-

Actually our employees stay because we pay them
$100,000.

it
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John’s first NBA Board term led him to the presidency
in 1983. He came on for a second term in 1985 “because

Ed Zachary asked me to and he’s a good friend. It’s
interesting, there are good people on the Board,  I enjoy
it. It’s fun. I like the chance to keep up with what others
are doing across the state.” His goal is “to l ive through
my Board term (once May 6 has passed uneventfully) and
help any broadcaster who needs it in any way possible.”
Commenting on LB 461 just passed by the Legislature

(to extend public radio across Nebraska) he says, “Pub
l ic radio is great. People need every conceivable option
available. However, there should have been a rider that

no state funds be used unti l there’s plenty of dough in
the bank (as passed, the bil l would allow state funding
after the first year).”

Looking back on his career, John especially enjoyed
the nine years he and Al Smith covered sports at Kearney
High School and Kearney State College. “One Friday
night we did a Kearney/North Platte highschool game
and then drove to Billings, MT, for next afternoon's
Kearney State game. Coming home I put my shoes on at
Scottsbiuff; it seemed so close to home. We did al  l the

away games. We followed the college teams to Kansas
City and Peoria, IL.”
John and his wife Judy have two sons, Jeff, 16, and

Jason, 12. John golfs, does woodworking and coaches
Little League. He is President of the Kearney Area Base

bal l Association which is the governing body for the
Midgets and Juniors. He’s on the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church Council ; he was President for two years. He’s
on the recently formed Good Samaritan Hospital Founda
tion Board; he was on the hospital Board of Trustees for

seven years. He is on the Chamber of Commerce Board
and a member of the Colonel’s Club. He was the Jay
cees “Outstanding Young Man of the Year” "four or five
years ago.”

NBA March Board
The NBA Board met March 18 at the Riverside Country

Club in Grand Island. Attending were Board members
Ed Zachary, Jana Pentz/McBride, Gene Koehn, Stan
Linnertz, Larry Rice, Jim Petersen, Don Cavaleri, Eric
Brown, John McDonald and Jim Kamerzel l . Also attend
ing were Ed Schafer and Harold Soderlund.
• Schafer reported a profit of $176.57 on the Legislative/

Hall of Fame dinner.

• $750 was given to the University of Nebraska Founda
tion forthe NBA scholarship.

• Schafer reported that NBA membership is down to
58% of all Nebraska stations, compared to 67% one
year ago.

Nebraska News
WOWT, KMTV, Omaha
Sunday June 29 wil l be the date of the “Network

Switch” for WOWT and KMTV. KMTV wil l become a
CBS affiliate and WOWT wil l become an NBC affi l iate.

CBS’ contract with WOWT was scheduled to expire in
October; NBC’s contract with KMTV expires in mid-
June. Syndicated shows wil l not be affected; “Wheel of
Fortune” wi l l remain on KMTV and “Entertainment To

night” wi l l remain on WOWT. Scott Michels, VP of af
filiate relations for CBS-TV, says the network likes KM’s

“strong tradition of community involvement.” NBC says
it hopes WOWT’s high local-news ratings wi l l increase
ratings forthe 5: 30 p.m. NBC network newscast anchor-



age and operate on a higher efficiency level.”

KPTM TV, Omaha
Omaha’s first independent commerciai station went

on the air Sunday April 6 with prime time movies, off
network popuiar hits and chiidren’s programming. The
Grade B signai reaches 23 counties in Nebraska and nine

in iowa. Another Pappas station (Visaiia-Fresno, CA) is
the nation’s number one independent station according
to November 1985 Arbitron ratings.

KHAS TV, Hastings
...won a merit award for advertising at the 1985 Ninth

District Addy awards contest Aprii 6 in Des Moines. The

award was for media seif promotion in a60-seconds-or-
less time frame. The Ninth District includes advertisers

and agencies from Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas andMissouri.

An election supervised by the NLRB has certified that
17 of 22 eiigible empioyees voted to join the American
Federation of Television and Radio Arfists. The union

wili contact management to set up a time to begin con
tract negotiations, it represents fuli and part-time news

and sports reporters; photographers; news, sports and
weather announcers; directors; production workers;
artists and studio announcers; and camera operators
and artists in the news and iocal Programming depart
ments. The Omaha AFTRA iocai represents about 140
members who work at radio and TV stations in Omaha,

Lincoin, Grand island and Blastings.

Schnuelle Party
Broadcasters from across the state gathered to honor

Bob Schnuelle in Grand isiand March 18. The gaia retire
ment iunch was sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce at the Riverside Country Ciub. Bob was NBA
president in 1974 and a Broadcasting Fiai i of Fame in

ductee in 1979. The NBA Board heid its March Meeting
in Grand isiand to attend the lunch. Roger Bailey, for
mer KRGI Manager, was master of ceremonies. Jim
Ebel, KOLN/KGIN, and several other speakers reviewed
Bob’s career and community achievements. Channel 5
videotaped the proceedings. Bob was given a VCR and
bound book fi l led with congratulatory letters and mem
orabi l ia.

local police and ask about starting one. There is no one
of us that can say why a deranged mind would do the
things that have been done here, in Des Moines, and
multiplied all over the country...Today we al l have be
come victims of the sadness and sense of the helpless
ness...None of us have been spared this tragedy. To
gether let us watch, protect, inform and prevent  a re
occurrence of this upon our children. Cniy together
might it be possible.”

Tourism

...is the third largest industry in Nebraska. In 1985,
travelers spent over $1.3 billion. Travel/tourism directly
supports over 35,000 jobs and is the largest employer of
unski l led and school-age workers. According to Peggy
Briggs, “Seventy-five percent of the travelers on 1-80 are
passing through and our job is to get them to stop and
spend an extra day. Cur success depends on Nebraska
hospitality and friendliness. It’s a community project
which benefits everyone in the state.” May 18-24 is
National Tourism Week.

Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon & Eckhardt
Charles Feebler, Jr., CEC of Bozel l , Jacobs, Kenyon &

Eckhardt, wi l l be the agency keynote speaker at the 19th

annual Radio Workshop cosponsored by the ANA and
RBA June 19 at the Waldorf-Astoria Flotel. Paul Flarvey
will speak at the luncheon celebrating the 60th anniver
sary of network radio. Stan Freberg, comedy commer
cial writer, will make the keynote address.

KICS/KEZH, Hastings
...is officially under new ownership. Foxhaven Corp.of

Blastings (brothers Tim, BUI, Frank, Mike, and Pat Boyd]
bought the stations from Ed Tricker, Lincoln. The sta
tions spent two months off the air when the sale closing
took longer than anticipated. Station Manager Jeff
Garnand says l isteners can expect some changes. “This
is the first time in many years that KICS/KEZBI has been
under local ownership. We’re going to be very respon
sive to the people of Blastings and Adams County. We’re
updating equipment and revamping the format on both
stations to give listeners clean, professional radio
sound.” Format changes wi l l be announced later.

KESYAM/FM, Omaha
SunGroup Inc., a Nashvi lle-based firm that owns and

operates five radio stations in Texas and Alabama, has
announced an agreement to acquire KESY for $6.2 mi l
lion in stock and the assumption of l iabi l ities. Media-
Cmaha, a l imited partnership, owns the stations. Frank
A. Woods, president of SunGroup Inc., says, “The ac
quisition of these stations will provide SunGroup with
top 100 market facilities in an excellent radiocommunity.
Cur plans will be to continue the beautiful music format
with its appeal to aselect music listener and to maintain
current management staff and facilities.”

KZUM, Lincoln

Four plays selected as winners of the Eighth Annual
Btenny Penny Playwriting Contest have aired on KZUM.
The contest drew 1,900 entries from kids. The plays
were “Mercury, the Fastest Kid in Town”, “Word Tra
veler”, "Syntax Error”, and “A Play Extempore”.

January Tourism PSAs

To the NBA

From Steve Beachler, Chairman-Elect
Grand Island Chamber of Commerce

Today marked a great day in recognition of the enor
mous contributions made to this commi nity by Bob
Schnuelle. The Nebraska Broadcasters attendance at

the luncheon was important to Bob and we appreciate
your arrangements to be present today.

John Powell

...is working as interim manager at KYNT in Yankton,
SD. Ble expects to be there about three months.

WOW, Omaha
Manager Ken Fearnow wrote a radio editorial follow

ing the abduction and murder of Richard Chadek, an
Cmaha grade school student. “Even when Richard’s
murderer is found, we know that the book wil l not be

closed. Reality imposes itself and reminds us that it wi l l
happen again...and stil l again...we see more clearly than
ever, the importance of taking the time to warn our chi l
dren of the potential dangers of strangers. If we are
uncertain of just what to say, ask at our schools, our
social agencies. We must teach our children to protect
themselves. If you are part of a neighborhood watch,
then watch with greater intensity our children. Get in
volved.. .cal l 911 if you see something suspicious...
Better a false alarm than the death of an innocent child.

If you are not part of a neighborhood watch...cal  l your

KBIUB/KFMT, Fremont 248 KBRB, Ainsworth
KLMS, Lincoln
KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice140 KNEN, Norfolk

116 KBBN/KCNI, Brok.Bow 30
99 KRGI, Grand Island
84 KOTO, Plattsmouth
75 KRNU, Lincoln
72 KZMC, McCook
62 KMOR, Scottsbiuff

60

160 KBRX, O’Neill 46

43

KRVN, Lexington
KXNP, North Platte

KEXL/WJAG, Norfolk
KNEB, Scottsbiuff

KFAB, Omaha
KUVR, Bloldrege

30

25

12

10

5

KOGA, Ogallala 62



Hays for settlennent agreement and dismissed Ferrell app. with prejudice; grant-
edapp.ofHaysfornewFM Station at Kearney, and terminated
orders and MO&O. March 19.

Call Letter Grant
KDOT

KPTM

KSRZ-FM KODY-FM North Platte Broadcasting Inc., North Platte.

proceeding. By

KMDE James E. George, Kimball.

Harry J. Pappas, Omaha.

BURGLARY & THEFT...ARE YOU AN EASY TARGET?
1. Are windows, transoms and glass doors;

a) Protected with metal screens, bars or shutters?
b) Provided with panels of break-resistant glass or

plastic?
2. Are side and rear doors:

a) Constructed of sol id-core wood or heavy gauge
metal?

b) Equipped with dead-bolt type locks?
3. If you have an alarm system:

a) Does it protect all exterior openings (doors, win
dows, transoms, skylights, air vents)?

b) Does it report directly to a central station or
police station?

c) Is it set and tested daily before the premises is
vacated?

4. When closing up, do you always check to see that
doors and windows are securely locked and that no
one is hiding on the premises?

5. Is night lighting provided both inside and outside
the buiiding, especiaiiy for the sides and rear?

6. Are aii checks iogged and stamped “For Deposit
Only” as they are received?

7. Are small valuables and cash stored in a burgiar-
resistive safe located in a weii lighted area visibie
from the street?

8. Do you check with the past empioyers and ref
erences of job applicants before hiring?

9. Are deiivery/service vehicies:
a) Locked at all times when unattended?
b) Stored in a fenced and/or weli-iighted area at

night?
10. is expensive equipment or merchandise not left in

vehicles overnight?

Courtesy of ...MarketDyne Internationai and Pacific
Employers Insurance Company.

March DWI PSAs

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice 300
KHUB/KFMT, Fremont 248
KFAB, Omaha

KUVR, Holdrege
KBBN/KCNI, Brok.Bow 93
WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk
KBRX, O’Neii l
KLMS, Lincoln
KNEN, Norfolk
KSID, Sidney

100

93

81

75

67

64

62

KRVN, Lexington
KBRB, Ainsworth
KCOW/KQ 106, Alii. 55

KOTO, Plattsmouth 41
KZMC, McCook
WOW, Omaha
KRNU, Lincoln
KSYZ, Grand island 14
KEFM, Omaha
KMTV, Omaha

62

60

30

28

22

9

4

Hands for Hire
KRIS HUSCHKA is seeking “medium market empioy-

ment as air personality with production duties.” Grad
uated Ft. Hays State U, Hays, KS. BS Communications
(emphasis radio/TV broadcasting). Now empioyed by
KHOK FM, Hoisington, KS, as weekend and fiil-in air
personaiity with production duties; & RDF&Associates,
Hays, KS, as talent for production agency. Has worked
for KFHS AM/TV (University) & KVGB AM/FM, Great
Bend, KS. Air name J.J. Girard. 1715 Poik St., Great
Bend, KS 67530. (316)792-4103.

TOM STANTON wants job in Nebraska broadcasting.
B.S,, NW Missouri State, 1984. Presentiy Sports Direc
tor, KNMO FM, Nevada, MO, & air personality forCHR &

AC formats (daily six hour board shift during week, com

mercial production, gathering/reading news, & doing
live remotes). 820 N. Elm, Nevada, MO 64772. (417) 667-
5116,

MELANNI YOUNG is interested in any broadcasting
position. B.S. Kearney State, Telecommunications.
Internship NTV-KHGI, Axtel l . RR 2, Burwell, NE 68823.
(308) 942-3395.

NICHOLAS ZIMMER wants challenging and respon
sible position capitalizing on background in broadcast
ing and/or recreation. B.S., Broadcast Communication,
Wayne State. Work experience includes recreation
specialist, St. Joseph Indian School, Chamberlain, SD;
production assistant and staff announcer, KTCH, Wayne
(play-by-play high school & college footbal l, basketball
& baseball). 201 1/2 N. Main St., Apt, 6 Chamberlain,
SD 57325. (605)734-5242.

PAUL ROSE wants to relocate in Lincoln in radio pro
duction or on-air work, B.A,, Business Administration,

Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison. Present
ly Music Director, Announcer, KGUC, Gunnison; form
erly developed and hosted “Oldies Show” & produced,
directed and adapted three plays to radio. POB 191,
Gunnison, 00 81230. (303)641-2775.

ON and OFF
Ownership Change Proposed
KYCU-TV Cheyenne, WY; KSTF-TV Scottsbluff, and KTVS-TV Sterling, CO.
Sold by Burke Broadcasting to Stauffer Communications for approximately $13
million. Seller is Longview, TX.-based group of one AM, two FM’s and four TV's
owned by Alfred T. Burke. It is also selling KGNS-TV Laredo, TX.
Buyer is publicly traded Topeka, KS.-based newspaper publisher, cable operator
and station group of fourAM’s, three FM’s and three TV's headed by Stanley H.
Stauffer. KYCU-TV is affiliated with CBS and NBC on channel 5 with 100 kw

visual, 10 kw aural and antenna 620 feet above average terrain. KSTF-TV is affili
ated with CBS and NBC on channel 10 with 240 kw visual, 24 kw aural and an

tenna 840 feet above average terrain. KTVS-TV is affiliated with CBS, ABC and
NBC on channel 3 with 60.6 kw visual, 6 kw aural and antenna 760 feet above

average'terrain. Broker: Hogan-Feldrean Inc.
KSEL-AM-FM Lubbock, TX. Sold by KSEL Inc. to Mustardseed Radio Ltd. for
$1 ,350,000 cash, including $150,000 non-compete agreement. Seller, subsidiary
of Harris Enterprises, is buying KGRI-AM-FM Grand Island. Buyer is owned by
Donald J. O'Malley, former ownerof KYOU {AM)-KGRE (FM) Greeley, CO. KSEL
is on 950 khz with 5 kw day and 500 w night. KSEL-FM is on 93.7 mhz with 100
kw and antenna 740 feet above average terrain. Broker: Norman Fisher & Asso
ciates.

Ownership Change Application
KRGI-AM-FM Grand Island,. (AM: 1430 khz; 5kw-D; 1 kw-N; FM: 96.5 mhz;

100 kw; HAAT: 416 ft.) —Seeks assignment of license from Grand Island Broad
casting Co. to Harris Enterprises Inc. for $3 million, comprising $1.5 mil l ion cash
and remainder note at 9.5% over seven years. Seller is subsidiary of Stuart
Broadcasting Co., Lincoln, - based station group of five AM's and five FM’s prin
cipally owned by James Stuart and family. Buyer is Garden City, KS - based
group of six AM's and six FM's principally owned by John P. Harris and family.
Filed March 13.

KGNS-TV Laredo, TX. (ch. 8; NBC; ERP vis. 316 kw; aur. 42.2 kw; HAAT:
1,021 ft.; ant. height above ground: 349.7 ft.) — Seeks assignment of license
from Burke Broadcasting Co. of Laredo to ProServ Broadcasting of Laredo Inc.
for $5 million cash, including $500,000 noncompete agreement. Seiler is Long
view, TX.- based group of one AM, one FM and four TV's, owned by Alfred T.
Burke. It is also selling KYCU-TV Cheyenne, \WY.; KSTF-TV Scottsbluff, and
KTVS-TV Sterling, CO. Buyer is owned by Donald Dell  , Robert Brlner, Raymond
S. Benton, David P. Bagliebter and three others. Dell  , Briner and Benton have
interest in ProServ Inc., \A/ashington-based protessional tennis and sports man
agement representation firm. Dell is former tennis champion and chairman,
Benton is president and Briner is tormer executive director of Association of
Tennis Professionals and president of ProServ TV, Dallas-based subsidiary. It
produces sports programming for cable and syndication. Bagliebter is parent
company's general counsel. Filed March 13.

Help Wanted Technical
Chief Engineer for well equipped 3 AM/ 3 FM
group in NE/CO. Experienced in AM Directionals,
Audio Processing, Automation, Class C FM,
Commission Rules & Regs. Hands on, organized,
and capable of working with staff and manage
ment. Good working conditions, benefits and
pay. Resume to Ray Lockhart, KOGA, Box 509,
Ogallala, NE69153,

In Contest
Kearney, (Stephen G. Kafka, et al) FM proceeding. By separate orders, grant

ed motions by Kearney State College and Stephen G. Kafka and dismissed their
apps. with prejudice; granted joint request by Ferrell Broadcasting and Polly A.



Calendar Radio Stations

May 8 is first RAB Idearama, Denver. Day-long
sales training for account executives, local sales man
agers, co-op coordinators, copywriters and commer
cial producers. All new-and-improved ideas for pro
motions, sales packages & developing new radio
ciients; moduies on new retaii research, effectiveiy
working with retailers, building promotions, writing
radio copy, setting radio rates, creating ongoing sta
tion training programs: up-to-the-minute radio sales
research, and audio-visual teaching aids.

The sixth annual Wharton Sales Management
School sponsored by the RAB wili be June 16-20 in
Philadelphia at the Wharton School, U of Pennsyl
vania campus. Attendance is iimited to 50 sales man
agers recommended by their supervisors and accepted
on a first-come, first-serve basis. The $1,450 tuition
pays for instructors, materials, food & housing. Mem
bers of the Wharton School faculty will address prob
lems of management, finance, motivation, interper
sonal relations, planning & economics as they affect
the day-to-day management of radio sales staffs.
1-(800) 232-3131.

One common reason given for not using SCAs is the
belief that they will hurt a station competitively. Not
so, says a study by Waters Information Services,
Binghamton, NY. The Waters study compares pat
terns of subcarrier use & market rank in the top 25
U.S. markets and concludes that SCA use has nobear

ing on competitive performance. Of 324 FMs surveyed,
43% used at least one SCA and 47% didn’t. Stations

using subcarriers for teiemetry (transmitting only
briefly and intermittently) were included among the
non-users, as were stations transmitting a iow-level
ARI subcarrier. Among SCA users, the median market
rank (drawn from the Fall 1985 Arbitron survey) was 9,
while non-users’ median rank was 10 - no significant
difference. Among stations ranked above the mean -
between first and ninth - 43% use at least one SCA

and 47% use none. For more info call (607) 772-8086.

May 16 — NAB Small Market Committee Meeting.
May 18-24 — National Tourism Week (marking the open

ing of tourism season nationwide).
May 19-23 — Business & Industry Week in Nebraska.
May 21-22 — NAB Radio Membership Blitz.
May 25 — 2 p.m., CST, “Hands Across America” will be
played on radio stations nationwide. Nebraskans will
join hands at the same time for‘*Hands Across Nebras
ka.” KELN/KOOQ, North Piatte, and a group of North
Platte citizens are coordinating the effort. A $2 dona
tion reserves a place in the human chain; $10 or more
includes a tee shirt. Money will go to "Hands Across
America” and Nebraska’s Pantry Programs. Radio &
TV PSA’s featuring Gov. Robert Kerrey are available
from KELN, 1-[800] 258-5521, Vicky Miller or Gary
Shorman. All Nebraska radio stations are invited to
take part.

May 27 — RAB Idearama, Minneapolis (see radio calen
dar).

May 27-31 — AWRT National Convention, Dallas, TX
June 4-July 4 — AP’s "Liberty Minutes” will air on many

stations leading up to the July 4 birthday party at the
Statue of Liberty.

June 21 — Lowest unit political rate applies to all qual
ified candidates.

Sept. 28-30— NBA Convention, Cornhusker, Lincoln.
All Stations

The Nebraska Division of Travel & Tourism official

1986 Catalog of Events is now available. The expand
ed catalog catagorizes Nebraska events by community,
date, and type of event. To get a copy call (800) 742-
7595.

The FCC has deleted its rules dealing with fraud
ulent billing, network clipping and combination adver
tising rates/joint saies practices. While the FCC will
not enforce rules in these areas, it wiil refer com
plaints to appropriate authorities.
Check your tower for good visibility, paint jobs and

other routine tower maintenance.

Are your EBS monitor and attention signal genera
tor operating properly? Monitor tuned to the correct
station? Are you running EBS tests weekiy and logg
ing them?
Check the locai Wage and Hour Office for latest

rules affecting summer & part-time employment of
students.

Checked your transmitter frequency lately? Remote
pick-up & STL frequencies?

Class B&C FMs

On March 1,1987, Class B and C FM stations which
have not met the minimum faciiity requirements
specified in the FCC's ruies wiil be downgraded.

JOINERS

Bob Culver

Culver & Associates, Inc.

Omaha

Curt Peterson

KFRX FM, Lincoln

Stations With Five or More Fulltime Employees

File Annual Employment Report [FCC Form 395]
with FCC.
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